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o you only use your eyes to form impressions of other Catholics? If so, then you'd
probably say that blade Catholics are different

D

On the other hand, do you use the eyes of your faith when you view ethnic groups?
If so, then racial matters would never even come into play.
That's the opinion of Tony Salaraida, a 16-year-old Palmyra resident who attends Geneva
DeSales High SchooL
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"If you're Catholic, you're not supposed to1 pay attention to the color anyway," Tony stated "If you do, you're a 'cafeteria Catholic.' You
pick what you want and if you don't like it, you leave die rest behind."
Yet Tony can't always escape issues of colon He is one of only two

blacks attending DeSales. The sophomore said that when his varsity basketball team travels to opposing gyms, eyebrows shoot up when he takes
the court.
"There's a curiosity toward me," Tony said.
Stephanie Kelly, 17, die other black in the 145-member student body,
attracted similar attention as a member of her varsity soccer squad this
past fall.
"Ik's kind of strange," remarked Stephanie, a senior. "Other teams would
be like, 'Wow, there's a black person who goes to DeSales?'"
However, Tony and Stephanie — who are both practicing Catholics — say
they have never encountered racism among the students and teachers at DeSales.
"There were a lot of people who reached out to me. I didn't reallyfeelout
of place," Tony stated. He added that die person most likely to comment
about his skin color "would probably be me. We just kind ofjoke about it"
Stephanie, meanwhile, said that "everybody's accepted me, and wants to get
to know me here."
Do the experiences of Tony and Stephanie mean that blacks can automatically feel comfortable within- anf Catholic setting? Camille Williams only wishes
that was die case.
When Camille and her family moved to die Finger Lakes area seven years ago.
they endured some tense experiences at dieir Catholic parish.
"There was a lot of prejudice. The first time we attended church, there were a
lot of looks," recalled Camille, 17, a senior at Our Lady of Mercy High School.
More often dian not, she said, her family has been die only group of blacks in
the pews — and die cold looks have not stopped. Camille still attends diat church
occasionally widi her younger sister, but her mother refuses to go any longer.
Perhaps people form unfair opinions of Camille based on her color. Yet it's hard
for Camille and odier black Catholics in die Rochester diocese to go unnoticed,
mainly because dieir numbers are so few.
* *« According to Jacquelyn Dobson, diocesan OffieeiPf Black MmistrJesi4ill®i%JbKfe;
"are 4,000 registered black Cadiolics in die Rochester diocese — approximately otSsrpsfcent of die overall diocesan figure of390,000. Most of diese blacks, Dobson said, reside in die city of Rochester.
Not all black Cadiolic teens have experienced problems similar to Camille's. Rochester resident Matt Porter, for instance, reports a strong air of acceptance in his parish.
Matt belongs to Ss. Peter and Paul Church in Rochester, where he is usually one of die few
blacks in attendance, he said.
"When 1 go, I don't feel paranoid or anything. The people are usually pretty friendly," said
Matt, 16, a junior at McQuaid Jesuit High School.
Matt Budd, 17, a senior at McQuaid, remarked diat his colorful, casual wardrobe draws
. more attention than his skin color when he attends Mass.
"The only way I've felt different is if people at some churches dress up," said Matt, a
parishioner at Rochester's Blessed Sacrament Church.
The McQuaid senior stated diat if skin color ever became an issue widi people he encountered, "I wouldn't care. It would be die odier person's problem, not my problem. So I don't
really care."
Cliff Dinkle, 17, a senior at Bishop Kearney High School, says worship takes precedence
over race at his parish as well. He belongs to Immaculate Conception Church in Rochester,
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Share a Great
Compassion
We seek women who are growing in their love of
God, and desire to join a community with a strong
spiritual, apostolic and community life.
Living our vows and participating in the life of
*the Chur4h by prayer
and sacraments, gives us
the ability to serve God
in this apostolate.

"Even though
I um very
happy, I felt
that God am
calling me to a
different life.
Tne emphasis
on community
prayer, sacrifice, obedience
to the Holy
Father, a unified apostolate
based on radical trust in God ana loving
care of His beloved children, and the visible witness qf-aretigicnis habit, drew my
minAanJheart to wlHawlhotne
Dominicans. Bi Gods-Willis a&rpeace
I aish^w'othetlife-thmiihe
one.God haj,
offered me in the precious gift of my
vocation."

We nurse incurable can'

cer patients in our seven free, rnodcrn nursing homes,

located in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia,
Sr. Brigid
Native of; Chicago, Illinois
Prior Experience:
Medical Technologist

FOR
MORE
INFORMATION:
Dominican

Massachusetts, and Minnesota.
Many who enter our community have no prior nursing experience, but we all share a great compassion For
the suffering poor and delight at being able to help
them.
*
PHASE SEND ME MOREJNFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CONGREGATION
NAME_

Sr. Marie EdwtmlADDRESS_

Sisters of

Havlhonie

600 Linda Avenue
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" Hmethome. NY 10532
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(Top photo) Tony Salamida, one of two blac
Geneva's DeSales High School, focuses o
quiz. (Photo at right) Tony and Jab partner
concentrate on dissecting a frog in biology
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Adv. Headline: March 7 Preparing meadess meals can
exhaust anyone's culinary reper- New to
Expanding o n its monthly feasupplen
ture, the Courier will offer an in- toire after a couple of weeks.
serve
as
Catholic
Courier
advertisers
depdf look at raising Catholic
come
to
the
children in die
cooks' rescue,
1990-including
offering great
church teaching
discounts
on
on such topics as
tasty treats from
discipline, faith
development and

education.

fish fries to veggie pizza.

Advertising in the" Catholic Courier reaches more dian
85,000 readers in the 12-county Diocese of Rochester each
week. By regularly advertising in the Courier, you can reach
our readers and show mem die products and services you
offer.
^
'
For more information or to place your ad, call the Courier's
advertising department at 716-328-4340.
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